applauded, as it deserved. Mr. Schueller's flute solos, accompanied by Mr. Graves, were delightful selections. The debate—
"Resolved, that John Sherman should be returned to the United States Senate"—
was spiritedly discussed by Mr. Sater and Mr. Shepard on the affirmative, and Mr. W. J. Sears and Mr. Innes on the negative. Both the judges and the Society decided in favor of Senator Sherman.

At the business meeting Mr. Schueller was chosen to the LANTERN Senate, vice Mr. Evans, resigned, and Messrs. Smith and Milligan were initiated.

HORTON.

Horton's program Friday evening was not up to the usual standard. It was very evident from the attendance and the nature of the program that final examinations are again drawing near, when students have little time for the preparation of essays and debates. The literary program was opened by a reading by Mr. Cratty. This was followed by an oration by Mr. Bone, a speech by Mr. Crooks, a declamation by Mr. Johnston, and the regular debate. With the exception of the speech and the declamation, all of these productions showed a lack of preparation that at any other time would have been entirely inexcusable. In the debate Henderson and Patterson were the affirmative against Finley and Marshall, on the question, "Resolved, that the jury system is not to the best interests of the country." At the business meeting arrangements were made for the Horton social to be held the first Friday evening of next term.

Mr. Mills visited the society and favored those present with an excellent tenor solo.

ATHLETIC STOCK COMPANY.

The Stock Company of the O. S. U. Athletic Association is a reality.

Last Thursday evening the Board of Directors met and organized this company for the purpose of raising funds sufficient to build a grand stand and to enclose the athletic grounds.

Some time ago a petition was sent to the Board of Trustees asking either a direct appropriation or a loan of $1,500 for this purpose. Unfortunately the financial condition of the University is such that the Trustees were utterly unable to give any help whatever. It therefore rests with the students and friends of O. S. U. to take up the enterprise and push it to success.

For $1,100 the fence and grand stand can be built. To raise this money shares of one dollar each will be sold until the amount is raised. Six per cent. interest will be paid on all such shares.

Very low calculations show that receipts for the championship events, that is, Base-ball, foot-ball, etc., will amount to over $500 per year. This is the lowest possible figure. Expenses reach about $250.

With enclosed grounds, athletics at O. S. U. will be entirely self-supporting. In fact, enough will be cleared each year to buy up the shares in a very short time.

Should Columbus fail to have a professional team in either of the major associations we will draw a good attendance from downtown and receipts will run far beyond present calculations. Remember this, that the more hearty your support the more respectable can we make the grounds. You will be called upon soon to take shares. Be prepared.

For fear that the alumni may feel slighted, they will be permitted to contribute as much as they wish; in fact, we appeal to you as loyal friends of O. S. U. to help. Address all communications to the Board of Directors of the Athletic Association.

Local and Personal.

Prof. Lord is all smiles.

Mr. Forney has gone home with la grippe.

W. T. Mills visited Horton Friday evening.

Miss Weber has been sick the past week with the ‘grippe.’

Mr. Griffith has been called home by the illness of his father.

Mr. Farber intends to spend the holidays visiting friends in Mansfield.

Prof. Coler will occupy a part of Prof. Bohannan’s house next term.

E. C. Walker was taken seriously sick last week, and left for home on Friday.
co-operative indeed, and it ought to include the Faculty, too, for they should give us a holiday—say, some Friday, for the grand raisin' and then the dorm. would throw open its wide doors of hospitality and give a big dinner to the laborers—I believe she would do it; what do you say, fellows?" and from the eager crowd there came a hearty, "you bet she would."

An idea worth thinking over—this one of Mr. Eylar's, and we recommend it to the students and the Board of Directors.

**ATHLETIC NOTES.**

What do you think of Eylar's fence raising plan?

The printed shares in Athletic stock will soon be ready for circulation. They will be rated at $1.00 each and their purchase by any one individual is unlimited. No student should refuse to enter the market. If you think it a speculation it is at least a safe and righteous one and all should venture according to his means. We must have our grounds inclosed, and this is our only means. The success of the matter rests wholly upon the students and faculty. Can we depend upon them?

The State A. A. meets at Akron during the Oratorical Contest there. Chairman Johnson, of the Directors, also our orator, will represent us. A schedule of the spring games will be arranged, officers elected, and arrangements made for the State Field Day.

**THE LANTERN** feels called upon again to call the attention of the Board to the neglectful care that is given our athletic equipments. They should all be collected and placed in some secure place; not left to ruin.

Our foot ball "fans" are irresistible. There is talk of reorganizing the club for early spring and playing several local games; a good idea. Let the talk and reorganization go on.

The tennis club should soon be organized and the Board should place it under an able manager. We must maintain our position won on the tennis court.

A suggestion: Let the association be called together quite often and there let the Board report its work and needs and ask for suggestions. Let all sorts of plans for furthering athletics be discussed—this will keep up the interest among all the students and all will feel a concern in the work.

**Local and Personal.**

Horton anniversary this week.

May Hatcher has left college.

Miss Batterson '95, has been very ill. The Chocolate Club's stove has returned.

Miss Blesh has been quite ill for the past week.

Jack Higgins visited the University last week.

Ed. Bloom spent a few days at home last week.

Dr. Scott lectured at Worthington last Friday evening.

Have you paid your fee in Agricultural Chemistry yet?

Mr. Madden will probably return to the university soon.

Miss Carrie Wright has been seriously sick the past week.

Mrs. Raymund has been confined to the house by illness.

Wanted.—Two trustworthy errand boys for the "gab" room.

Guns were assigned to the members of the battalion last Monday.

Miss Simpson, '95, has returned to college after a week's illness.

Guy Williams spent Sunday in Washington C. H., with his mamma.

Miss Hoel has returned to college after an absence of several weeks.

An excellent photograph of the football team has been taken by Elliott.

Who heard Percy Martin at the telephone the night of Horton's reception.

Gertrude Killicott was ill for a few days last week but is again able to be among us.
HORTON ANNIVERSARY.

On the evening of the twelfth of February, Horton celebrated her seventeenth anniversary in the University Chapel. The exercises consisted of the usual literary program of oration, essay, declamation and debate, interspersed with musical selections rendered by the Apollo Quartette. After the invocation by Prof. Chalmers and a few remarks by the President, Myron A. Smith, delivered the oration 'The Home, the Unit of Society.' The orator's usually excellent delivery was marred by the fact that the oration was not well committed. This detracted from the effect of what was otherwise a carefully prepared discussion. The essay, Metempsychosis, was a partial failure in the same respect. Those who were close enough to Mr. Moody heard an excellent paper; but the majority of the audience had great difficulty in understanding the reading. It is probably not the first instance of a good essay whose effect has been spoiled by a poor delivery. Mr. Moody was suffering from hoarseness which should partially excuse him. Mr. Bone declaimed 'How the Old Horse won the Bet,' in a manner that won the hearty applause of the audience. The production was creditable in every particular.

The debate was probably the best feature of the programme and the question, Resolved, that the growth of our cities is a menace to American civilization, was discussed well on both sides. The general opinion seems to be that Mr. Patterson, of the affirmative, had the best of the argument, although Mr. Scott in showing that our cities are at the basis of our industrial system, made it sufficiently evident that we cannot get on without them.

The music rendered by the Quartett was thoroughly appreciated and several enthusiastic encores met with generous responses.

The Tattoo comes to our table for the first time, from Kenyon Military Academy, and, though not a college paper in the strictest sense of the word, is welcome.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Upon the call of President Bloom, the Athletic Association met in the Chapel Thursday to elect a new set of officers for the ensuing year and to transact other necessary business.

Mr. Bloom called the meeting to order, which by the way was an exceptionally large one, showing plainly the deep interest that the students are taking in college athletics. Mr. Griffith was made Secretary in the absence of Mr. Beatty.

The President announced that according to the rotation in office, this was O. S. U.'s turn to hold the Vice Presidency of the State Association and upon motion of Mr. Thompson, the meeting proceeded to the election of a man for that office. Mr. Pedlow was chosen without opposition.

The election of officers for the local association resulted as follows: President, E. C. Martin; Vice President, G. W. Pearce and Secretary, Frank Murray.

A committee composed of Meares, Walter Sears, Roy Meyers and Mike Kennedy was appointed to revise the constitution and ordered to report at the next meeting on the following Thursday.

ATHLETICS.

O. S. U. ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

President, E. C. Martin.
Vice President, G. W. Pearce.
Secretary, F. E. Murray.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

H. S. Johnson, Chairman.
C. S. Powell, Treasurer.
A. P. Minshall, Prof. W. R. Lazenby.

MANAGERS.

Base Ball Club, E. Evans.
Foot Ball Club, W. J. Sears.
Tennis Club, 

NOTES.

The Board of Directors has shown its good sense in again placing the base ball club under the management of Mr. E. Evans. Faithfulness, hard energetic work and exceptionally fine judgment were the characteristics of his labors last year. Mr. Evans has already gotten his club under admirable control and the prospects for the coming season are very flattering indeed. It is the determination...
of the manager and every man to win the pennant this year. We believe it can be done.

When the foot ball team went to Kenyon last fall, through a mistake of the managers one fare more than was necessary was paid. It amounted to two dollars and five cents and was paid back by the local agent of the C. A. & C. R. R. to some student, unknown. If that student will kindly pay the same to C. W. Foulk or Manager Sears, the Athletic Association will be that much richer.

Manager Ellis of the foot ball team has resigned and in his stead the Board has elected Mr. W. J. Sears for the season of '92-'93. Work will be begun at once toward the selection of men and the organization of a winning team.

Shares on the $1000 stock of the O. S. U. Athletic Association are now being circulated by members of the Board. They are being taken very generously by the college-spirited men of the University. There is a certain college duty resting upon all to purchase according to your means. You can at least take one share, you ought to take more if you are able.

Y. M. C. A.

THE AKRON CONVENTION.

On Thursday, February 11, the twenty-fifth annual convention of the Young Men's Christian Association began its session at 2:30 p. m. in the First M. E. Church at Akron. G. M. Bierce of Dayton, president of the State association, arose from his seat, and "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," was sung by the assembled delegates. Thus began the largest, and, no doubt, the most inspiring and enthusiastic session in the history of the association. An address of welcome was delivered by Mr. Henry Perkins, also by Rev. Dr. Gilbert De La Matyre in behalf of the clergy of Akron. The spirit of these addresses was carried out by the citizens of the city, for right royally were the delegates entertained, and it will be many a long day before their generous hospitality will be forgotten by those who were there. Without attempting even to outline the convention, we would call attention to some of the strong features. First of all the spirit of consecrated prayerful enthusiasm seemed to pervade the entire body of delegates.

That the choice of topics and speakers was most happy was clearly evident, a unity of purpose was manifest; and that purpose—the advancement and uplifting of Christ's Kingdom, not only here in this great State, but in all the earth.

Mr. H. Thane Miller, that grand old man who has presided over eleven conventions, was called to the presidency. Though Dr. Leonard was not present, an able substitute came forward in the person of President Thwing, of Adelbert college; his address was on "Qualifying for Acceptable Christian Service."

Strong speakers were Dr. Ballantine, president Oberlin college; G. N. Bierce, Dayton; E. L. Shuey, Dayton. On the Devotional side, T. J. Gillespie, F. S. Goodman, D. A. Sinclair.

The Missionary phase of the work was strongly supported by H. K. Caskey and J. C. White.


The railway men had much to regret in that neither Chief Arthur nor Captain Peabody could be present, but many other able railway men of less prominence were there.

It should be very gratifying to us as students that the highest importance was attached to the opinions and work of the college men.

The luncheon served to the host of delegates by the ladies of the churches was a most delightful affair. Though the college men were preceded by the others, it is certain that the best things were saved until the last. After luncheon came speeches of acknowledgement and college songs, and at the close an opportunity for college yells. The little band from the O. S. U., Messrs. Baker, Henderson, Postle and Hayward, are still congratulating themselves on their success in that line. The college men were treated to a second luncheon on Saturday evening. In point of financial support the expectations of the state com-
remains, and serves to transfer the responsibility for the work to each succeeding generation.

3. **Popularity.** It vastly increases the privileges of membership, makes possible the social side of the work.

4. **Dignity.** "The Lord looketh on the heart" but "man looketh on the outward appearances."

5. **Unity.** The "Building" is always the center of the Christian work of the institution.

6. **Greater Scope.** Increased facilities mean more comprehensive work.

It will give the students a home—a social home, by a cheery fire, with pure home-like surroundings, develops a very important part of a man's nature.

Shall O. S. U. have a building? Consult the table above.

**ATHLETIC NEWS.**

It is a matter of great regret that Mr. Pedlow is to leave college, since his going will cripple the base ball club not a little. He has played with the club so long that he was always the source of much encouragement to the new men, and not to say anything about his great strength down in left field. He will be greatly missed.

The very first warm day should find the base ball players out in the diamond. Many of the other colleges have already an advantage over us since their men have been in training for the past term. This of course we cannot well do because of the want of a gymnasium. Yet perhaps what we lack in systematic training we may make up in hard and earnest practice, beginning with the first open day and ending only with the last game.

The Board of Directors seem to be meeting with flattering success in their soliciting for athletic stock. "The Dorm boys are acting very generously in this matter," said Mr. Askey, of the Board to the LANTERN man recently. "We have already secured over $100 and are not nearly half through. I believe we will get something like $300 alone from the North Dorm. This is certainly gratifying," continued the enthusiastic Director. "The generosity of the Dorm will inspire, as it were, the whole student body toward a liberal subscription. And another thing this generosity of the Dorm shows beyond question that all her pretenses about being the centre of athletic spirit and interests are not all wind." And the LANTERN man agreed fully and felt exceedingly glad over the bright prospects of our athletic sports.

---

**AN O. S. U. SONG.**

O, there's a school called O. S. U.,
At Ohio's Capital;
'Tis open to the Gentile, Jew—
All mortals, great and small.
'Tis here the farmer comes to know
How science to apply
So that his grain may spring and grow
And grub-worms pass him by.

**Chorus—** Hurrah for O. S. U., O. S. U., Hurrah for O. S. U.—the best school in the land.

Mechanics, too, are blest, for here
They see the theories tried,
Which, later, they will preserve
Within their heads to hide.
Professors, doctors, lawyers, priests
This school sends forth each year
Whose valiant deeds in college feasts
Will call for lusty cheer.

**Chorus—**

O, Denison, quite loud may boast
Of prowess in athletics,
And Delaware may drink the toast
Of "Geyer's Homiletics"
"But the deathless ones, who shine and live
In arms, in acts, in song,"
The brightest this great State can give
To O. S. U Belong.

**Chorus—**

Then first upon the scroll of fame,
Her glorious name be put
And he who would make sure the same,
'Drop Nichols in the slot.
O, 'tis a glorious charter, sir,
Deny it, he who can,
That's breathed in the glowing words
I'm an O. S. U. man.

---

In the resignation of Prof. R. T. Ely, Johns Hopkins loses one of the best known members of its faculty. Prof. Ely goes to the West to join the corps which the new Chicago, California and Wisconsin Universities are drawing from the East. The West, certainly as far as teachers and equipment go, will soon rival the institutions of the East. The only thing wanting will be the finer spirit of scholarship and the old traditions, which money can not buy. —Exponent.
COMPOSITE PHOTOGRAPHY
A New Thing in Photographic Art.
Class Pictures a Specialty.

ATHLETICS.

Spring Prospects—Progress of the Stock Company—Base Ball—Our new Men—The First Game of the Season.

The Second Nine—Class Nines—Faculty-Senior Game—Schedule of Championship Games for the Season.

Things of an athletic nature are beginning to materialize about O. S. U. The thorough re-organization that has been going on through the past year is bearing fruit. It is being proven that an energetic Board of Directors holds the secret of success in all athletic affairs. Enclosed grounds and a grand stand, which have been wanted here so long, are soon to be realities. Workmen began on the fence last week, and the completion of it and the grand stand are expected within three weeks. The work that is being done is, in the main, free from criticism. Chairman Johnson and Manager Evans are giving it their constant personal supervision. Yet there is one thing which Mr. Johnson and Mr. Evans regret alike with the students, and that is the character of the posts that are being used for the fence. They are certainly too small and too short for the purpose.

The welcome to Yoder and Daniels has been hearty, and that their stay here may be pleasant and profitable is the wish of all.

The subscriptions for the athletic stock that were taken last term are being loyally paid; new shares are also being subscribed. Treasurer Powell, of the Board, is naturally delighted with the treasures that are coming in, yet he still believes that the students have not yet done their whole duty. Many have not yet subscribed, while some have not given according to their means. To the college spirited student it seems incredible that there should be any who would refuse to take at least one share of the stock. A list of all the subscribers will soon be published in these columns.

'93 has taken steps to organize a base ball club. This is class spirit in truth. Mr. Shepard has been made manager of the players and his great ability (as a ball player(?)) and burning enthusiasm will very likely produce a phenomenal club. Other classes are following the example of '93 and that we will have some stirring class games seems assured.

Our first game will be next Friday afternoon with the Columbus team at Recreation park. We cannot expect the game to be a winning one, but it will afford a lot of good practice, and that is what we need now. Manager will play the men about as follows: Pearce, c.; Martin and Daniels, p. and r. f.; Ernst, f. b.; Shaw, s. b.; Yoder, t. b.; Gillan, s. s.; Wagstoff, l. f., and Griffith c. f.
LAW SCHOOL.

Mr. C. I. Stouffer of the Junior class of the Ann Arbor Law School is visiting the Law School in this city.

The Juniors have commenced a review in Contracts and Criminal Law, and short examinations will be held in the latter from week to week.

Mr. Florizel Smith, who has charge of the Moot Court, will hold an examination next Friday, April 22nd, on the work done by the Junior Class up to the present time.

Mr. Wilgus has given the class in Blackstone a deed which is defective in several particulars, and written on separate sheets of paper, his intention being to have the Juniors discover the errors and find their effect on the validity of the deed according to the common law and under the existing statutes.

The Seniors of the Law School having united with their classmates at the university, will participate in the exercises on class day, to be held at the University. They met last Friday and elected the following representatives for the occasion: Mr. E. O. Randall to deliver the Columbia oration; Mr. C. W. Voorhees to discourse on "The Relation of the School of Law to the University," and Mr. W. C. Bates to prepare a class history.

The Wilgus Lyceum met last Friday afternoon and held a business meeting at which it elected officers for this term, after which it adjourned without holding any literary program; the election resulted as follows: Ira Crawford, Jr., President; Miss Dora O. Sandoe, Vice President; Geo. W. Rhodes, Secretary; T. T. Shaw, Treasurer; Geo. H. Moffett, Sergeant-at-arms. The following program has been prepared for Friday April 22nd: Recitation, Geo. H. Moffett; Essay, W. M. Hill; Debate, Messrs. Shaw and Eyler.

MARRIAGES.—Miss Anna Rane, who attended the University last year, to Mr. McCoy of the McCoy clothing establishment in the city; Mr. W. H. Mercer, of the class of '94, to Miss Fannie Mummey of McConnelsville, O.

ATHLETICS.

Tennis Blooms—Other Notes—Game with the Athletics—Holding Down the Score of the Professionals.

Game With the League Team—New Suits—The Fence—At Dennison Next Saturday—Notes.

Interest in tennis matters is beginning to bloom with the flowers and the outlook now is that O. S. U. will continue to keep the pennant for another year. Joe Taylor has been made manager of the club and active practice has begun. The following will likely be the players in the championship games: Farber, Jenkins, Coney and Taylor. Owing to the heavy expenses of the Association, the club has generously decided to meet all its own expenses for the season. O. S. U.'s reputation in the tennis court must be kept up and there shall be much to regret if this year proves a failure. The schedule of games has not yet been made out.

The baseball club played its first game last Thursday afternoon with the Columbus Athletic club team. Our boys won easily with a score of 21 to 0. Daniels, our new phenom., pitched the first 5 innings and but one measly little hit was accidently secured from his remarkable handling of the leather. Martin, our old phenom., went in for the remaining 4 innings and for the first time Eddee Puggy broke his record. He showed the need of practice, he was as wild as a March hare, lacking control of the sphere, and the C. A. C.'s hit him out for a total of 6. But this is his first game, and a few days of hard practice will, we are confident, bring him up to his old trim and restore to him his old time wonderful execution. Pearl Grey pitched for the Columbus boys, but our heavy hitters found him an April shadow, slamming him for 15 hits.

The second game of the season was played with the Columbus Western League last Friday afternoon. It was leading a forlorn hope, of course, but the score of 12 to 2 shows that it was no walk away for the professionals. Daniels pitched for the O. S. U., striking out Dan Lally, the crack slugger of the Columbus' team, and being hit but 10 times by the greatest batting club of the
League. Derer, an amateur of the city, occupied the box for Columbus. Our boys found no trouble in hitting, making a total 6 clean "swipes." The inevitable result of the game seemed to weigh mightily upon our boys, for they played without confidence or enthusiasm, and consequently not without errors. Ten stand to their account. The features of the game were Martin’s brilliant double play, the errorless playing of Griffith, Wagstaff and Withoff in the out field, and the heavy hitting, led by Daniels, by all the boys. Pearce and Daniels made the two runs.

Manager Evans has decided to purchase new uniforms for the ball team. The total outlay necessary to be made will be $117. His plan for raising it is this: Aid will be solicited from all those students who haven’t subscribed for athletic stock. Thus the burden will fall heavily on no one, and those who have not taken stock ought certainly to be generous enough to give something toward this enterprise. It is to be hoped the money will be raised without much trouble. We want our club to look well, and if new suits are needed we must have them.

The total cost of the fence and grand stand will be something like $750. We are sorry to say that stock to this amount has not yet been subscribed. This of course places the Board in very straightened circumstances, since the ordinary running expenses of our athletic affairs cannot be met; not at least for the time being. With the first few games here this embarrassment, we trust, will be removed. Until that time the most scrupulous economy should be practised. This is urged by Prof. Lazenby and until this critical time is passed and our financial obligations are no longer burdensome, it should be heeded.

The first championship game will be played next Saturday at Denison. The delegation from O. S. U. should be large, enthusiastic, respectable and hopeful of victory.

The fence is nearly complete.

Yoder’s playing of third base has won all hearts.

Wagstaff is going to be a power in left field.

Griffith starts out well. He must keep up the lick.

Gillen has a glass arm, but work will soon melt it back to its former strength and then "Dutch" will be pleased and short stop will be played brilliantly.

Louie Ernst on first is going to be a whole mountain of strength. He plays like a veteran.

Manager Evans has a good right hand man in "Pat" Murphy.

"Eddie" Martin will come out all right—never fear. That arm of his is just a "bucking" a little now, but it is bound to settle down to business.

Puggy Shaw will be with us hereafter and then what he can’t do at second, he will do at the bat.

__Local and Personal.__

Miss Clara Luse is one of our new students.

Eleven new students have entered the University this term.

On Tuesday morning the registration for this term was $61.

Miss Margaret Hammond has not returned to school this term.

Mr. C. A. Moore has not made his appearance since the holidays.

The telephone boy can probably explain why it is now Col. Martin.

Please take notice of the new telephone boy; he is said to be a phenomenon.

It was Gehrken instead of Jenkins who made the visit to Lancaster noted last week.

Judging from the illustration in our last issue, the Seniors must have worn the mortar boards after all.

Mr. C. Skinner, recorded as entering this term is a myth, and not a contemporary of J. G. M. &c. Skinner.

Junior Girl—"I couldn’t get any Easter hat this spring because I spent my money for a mortar-board. I think it’s real mean."
one there is no doubt. Kenyon, Adelbert and Buchtel were each beaten without much trouble and they can be beaten again. We pass to the boys the word of cheer and good luck. Take Prof. Chalmers' advice: "Keep cool and play ball," and you are bound to win.

It is proposed that the whole college turn out and meet the team at the depot on their return and give them a royal welcome. Let every loyal student be there to greet them. It is also proposed to end the celebration with a banquet at the Candy Kitchen. For further particulars see Charlie Powell or Walter Sears.

It was generally regretted that Puggy Shaw was unable to play in last Friday's game. It is believed, however, that his health will permit to take part in the Northern games.

---

**OUR PROSPERITY.**

Financial Statement to date of Athletic Stock Company, June 1st, 1892.

---

**RECEIPTS.**

- From stockholders ................................ $101 00
- Rent of Grounds .................................... 5 00
- Two balls sold ...................................... 2 00
- Games ............................................. 377 10
- Lawn Tennis dues ................................... 3 50
- Local Field Day .................................... 31 25

**Total ............................................. $819 85**

**EXPENDITURES.**

- Incorporating, stationary &c. ................. $30 30
- Paid on backstop and grand stand ............. 27 70
- Expenses of base ball club ...................... 203 47
- Foot ball .......................................... 4 50
- Expenses local field day ......................... 9 50
- Expenses State field day ....................... 35 00

**Total ............................................. $310 77**

**Cash on hand ................................... 509 08**

**$819 85**

*Chas. S. Powell,
Treasurer.*

By the above statement it is plainly shown that the future success of athletics at O. S. U., from a financial standpoint at least is well assured.

Something else is shown also and that is, that out of the six hundred and fifty dollars worth of stock subscribed only four hundred has been paid in. The fence enclosing the athletic grounds cost $378.00 and the grand stand when completed about $300 more. Now it is earnestly desired by the board of directors to end the year free from debt.

If any one had any fears concerning the success of the venture undertaken, surely all doubts are banished now.

Don't wait until the treasurer asks you for your stock but hand it to him or mail to his address 1321 Highland street, making all checks payable to Chas. S. Powell, Treasurer.

Surely the splendid work of the ball team should be encouraged and as the expenses of the coming trip will amount to at least $150, let Manager Evans feel that this year he will not have to pay out of his own pocket the expenses of the team.

---

**SIGMA NUS CELEBRATE.**

Last Friday the Sigma Nus celebrated their first anniversary by entertaining their lady friends with a tally-ho ride. The merry party proceeded to the University grounds and witnessed the prize drill. They then visited the Ball Park, whence they drove to Worthington, where they partook of a bountiful repast. The evening was spent in tripping "the light fantastic." The party broke up at a late hour, the affair being pronounced by all one of the most enjoyable of the season. Mrs. Prof. Weber and Mrs. Dr. Bleile acted as chaperons.

Among those present were Misses Cora Gale, Lillian Krumm, Elizabeth Cockins, Fanny Howard, Esther Stafford, Etta Weber, Edith Bell, Georgietta Fisher, Edith Cockins, Mary Hull and Emma Blesch, and Messrs. Clarence Sears, of Kansas State University, Aston, Blinn, Burke, Stanbery, Stephenson, W. J. and L. B. Sears, Fletcher, Junk, Safford and Alger.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF O. S. U. ATHLETIC STOCK COMPANY.

JUNE 20, '92.

Dr. Trial Balance. Cr.

Capital $87 00
Lawn tennis $33 40
Base ball 9 43
General athletics 18 05
Cash on hand ... 24 98

$76 43 $76 43

RECEIPTS.

Stockholders ........................................ $465 00
Rent of grounds .................................... 10 00
Two balls sold .................................... 2 00
Games ............................................ 460 00
Lawn tennis ...................................... 3 50
Local field day ................................... 91 25

Total .............................................. $877 95

EXPENDITURES.

Paid on fence and grand stand $377 70
Stationary, etc. 30 30
Expenses of base ball club 452 77
Expenses of tennis club 36 90
Expenses of local field day 9 50
Expenses of state field day 35 30
Foot ball (new) 45 00

$946 97

Cash on hand 24 98

$971 95

CHARLES S. POWELL,
Treasurer.

Subscriptions to the Stock Company are coming in slowly, but as may be seen by the above statement the Association is not yet out of debt. In looking over the work that has been done we are proud to see that so much has been accomplished. If the O. S. U. Athletic Company had not been formed as it was, athletics at Columbus would have been a mere side show. The splendid success of our ball team resulted from the financial backing of the Stock Company and the strong support of the Board of Directors. The chief end in view in the minds of the Board of Directors is to keep up the good work that has been done and this can only be accomplished by the hearty co-operation of all the students.

If our good luck continues our foot ball team will win the pennant in the fall.

All those who have subscribed and who have not paid their stock and any others who may wish to help support college athletics can obtain certificates of stock in the Athletic Company by mail-

ing all remittances to Charles S. Powell, 25 Mason St., Cincinnati, O.

There still remains to be paid on fence and grand stand about three hundred dollars and as it is the intention to try and cover the latter in the fall, it is desired that all subscriptions be received as soon as possible.

Following are the names of stockholders and number of shares up to date who have paid their stock in full:

Alexander, St. Clair, 5
Alexander, C. P., 1
Ashew, P. T., 10
Aldorf, F. C., 8
Baker, W. H., 5
Bradford, J. N., 10
Beatty, H. S., 2
Boggess, John, 2
Baxton, N. G., 3
Biegley, J. A., 2
Boyd, J. E., 5
Buck, S. E., 1
Bloom, Ed., 3
Calkins, G., 1
Crooks, C. M., 1
Coler, G. P., 5
Combs, F. J., 2
Coney, W. H., 5
Davis, C. W., 5
Denney, J. W., 10
DeVore, L. N., 5
Dunlap, R. W., 1
Dunham, J. D., 1
Evans, Ernst, 5
Evans, F. L., 1
French, A. N., 1
Fowler, H. R., 3
Foster, F. M., 2
Farber, C. H., 1
Francis, Ed., 3
Garner, Chas. H., 5
Graham, H., 1
Goddard, L. H., 1
Gammon, Miss M., 5
Genheimer, W. F., 1
Genheimer, E. F., 1
Garst, P. A., 5
Gugle, G. L., 1
Heywood, P. H., 5
Harris, W. C., 2
Haines, A. D., 5
Hine, J. S., 1
Huggins, J. B., 2
Hays, Seth, 5
Hassler, R. H., 1
Jeffery, G. F., 1
Johnston, L. H., 3
Jones, D. D., 1
Junk, H. P., 1
Jones, F. N., 1
Kilsheimer, H. G., 1
Kershaw, S. C., 5
Kellenberger, C. W., 5
Kellenberger, C. W., 5

Total .............................................. 465

Classified thus—

Faculty ........................................ 188
Students ................................ .... 255
Neither faculty or students .................... 27—

Total .............................................. 465